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Abstract 

In this paper was investigated the concept of food security and the goals and objectives of its 

provision. By author was analyzed scientific works dedicated to the trends in agricultural production, the 

main macroeconomic indicators of the agricultural sector, the degree of salinization of irrigated lands in 

the country. 
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1. Introduction  

The quality of life of the world's 

population depends on how well they are 

supplied with quality food. One of the key 

problems that governments must address is the 

food problem, and the threat to food security 

often leads to global famine. Each country 

solves this problem in different ways, depending 

on the climatic conditions, soil fertility, intensive 

agriculture, the level of industrial 

development. However, some countries with 

backward economies and large populations, the 

problem of food shortages is not fully addressed 

yet. As a result, the rates of malnutrition, hunger, 

poverty and destitution are on the rise. If we 

look at the figures, 815 million people in the 

world are suffering from hunger. To date, their 

number is expected to double due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Global famine of 2019-

year index of 10, 7 points with 49. Another 

aspect of the problem is that agriculture is the 

largest employer in the world. Today, 40 percent 

of the world's population makes a living through 

this sector.  
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This means that there are solutions to address the 

threat to food security, and they are being 

implemented to some extent today (Decree of 

the President of the Republic of Uzbekistan, 

2017). 

2. Literature Review 

Professors Wen Peng and Elliot M. Berry 

from far-flung foreign scholars have addressed 

this problem in their book The Concept of Food 

Security. The pamphlet does not analyze the 

indicators on the basis of a tabular sample, but 

draws conclusions based on general data (Peng 

and Berry, 2019). Nur Marina Abdul Manap, 

Normaz Vana In Ismail’s research paper “Food 

Security and Economic Growth” assesses the 

impact of food security on the economic growth 

of water-scarce developing countries. The aim of 

the study was to measure the direct impact 

of food security on economic growth, poverty, 

life expectancy, and overall employment. In this 

study, a dynamic panel data model known as the 

General Momentum Method (GMM) works. 

According to the study, improved food security 

in these countries will increase economic growth 

and help reduce poverty. It was stressed that the 

government should implement two policies, 

namely, the adoption of aid packages by 

international organizations, including the 

effective provision of emergency employment 
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programs, public - private food security 

funds and assistance through crop insurance due 

to natural hazards. 

The next policy is to meet the 

government’s need to increase agricultural 

productivity to ensure economic security in the 

long run and help boost economic growth 

through good technologies to reduce 

poverty. The work is fully approached on all 

fronts. The degree of food security in Malaysia 

was analyzed in the scientific work entitled. 

Theoretical bases and methodologies of food 

safety, analysis of the literature, macroeconomic 

model specifications are widely covered. The 

reasons why Malaysia has been dependent on 

rice imports for the last 40 years have been 

seen. This paper analyzes the dynamic 

relationship between selected macroeconomic 

variables (biodiesel production, exchange rate, 

public spending on rural development, 

Malaysian GDP, food price index and Malaysian 

population) and food security in Malaysia using 

the VAR approach. “FPdI = f (BdPd, GDP, ER, 

Gov Dev Exp, FPI, MPop)”. ADF, FPI, MP 

performance analysis of factors that affect the 

level of types of biodiesel production and 

sarflanagn costs in the long term food security is 

estimated at the level of damage on the floor, the 

population is estimated to increase the number of 

positive. The work is fully approached on all 

fronts (Peng and Berry, 2019). 

Ana and Santos (2019), researchers at the 

University of Campinas in Brazil, in Enrique 

Ortega's article "Recommendations for Modeling 

Global and Local Food Policy" argues that 

further improvement of the food production 

model should be tailored to each region's unique 

climate and resources. the need to ensure food 

sovereignty. In the study, representatives of the 

small farmers' organization “La Via Campesina” 

in Brazil presented several small models to 

address the problem of global hunger and 

poverty (Shri Dewi Applanaidu, 2014). They 

made proposals to ensure private food 

sovereignty using the FAO’s overall food 

policy. The study focuses on supporting farms in 

reducing unemployment and hunger, allocating 

public investment to them, and carrying out 

agrarian reforms. 

Kaiser et al. (2015) studied about 

Community Food Security Strategy, a study on 

Organizing the Patenting of This Strategy for 

Households with Children with Unsafe Food on 

Food Security and Nutrition in a Large 

Metropolitan Area - tried to study the nutrition 

and health problems of households with children 

whose food safety is at risk. As a result of 

organizing 151 households with many children 

across Ohio, the level of food risk was analyzed 

using mathematical-static methods. The analysis 

resulted in the development of public food safety 

strategies through various communities, federal, 

state and local partnerships. In order to meet the 

demand of families with many children and 

mothers for healthy food, WIC or SNAP 

supplementary feeding programs have been 

introduced. There are also the School Breakfast 

Program (SBP), the National School Lunch 

Program (NSLP), the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 

Program, and the USDA Child Nutrition 

Program. The study analyzed the levels of 

factors affecting households that do not ensure 

food security and provided solutions to key 

factors. 

Issue of statistics of competition of small 

business and private entrepreneurs assessment 

methods were studied by  Odilov Rakhmonjon 

Zokirjon Ugli and Tursunov Bobir 

Ortikmirzaevich (2021), the empirical research 

on causal relationship between export and 

foreign investments in the economy of 

Uzbekistan based on granger test were made by 

Mustafakulov et al. (2019), econometric model 

of production capacity usage of textile 

enterprises in Uzbekistan were researched by 

Tursunov (2020),  Modernization and 

intensification of agriculture in the republic of 

Uzbekistan were investigated by  Yuldashev et 

al. (2019) and Yuldashev et al. (2020), regional 

features of industrial production dynamics in the 

research of textile enterprises financial security 

in Uzbekistan were studied by Zaova and 

Tursunov (2019). 

3. The concept of food security and the goals 

and objectives of its provision 

Problems of economic security in the 

Commonwealth of Independent States, including 

food security. Zhondarev and Petrov, (2001); 
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Kaigorodtsev (2006); Alimjanova and Bekmu 

khamedova (2020) researched in the scientific 

works. Their work addresses issues of food 

security on the example of the world, Russia, 

Belarus, Kazakhstan and the Eurasian Economic 

Union. Legal framework for food security in the 

Eurasian Economic Union on the issues of food 

security within the Eurasian Economic Union, 

including veterinary safety. The article discusses 

the regulations governing the activities of the 

three participating countries, aimed at ensuring 

sanitary, veterinary and phytosanitary safety 

during the import and export of goods. The main 

legal aspects of the agreement on the 

establishment of the Eurasian Economic Union 

were revealed. Also, some aspects of the 

agrarian policy of the three countries on the 

development of assistance in the field of agro-

industrial complex of the Republic of 

Kazakhstan, the Russian Federation, the 

Republic of Belarus were considered. The article 

discusses the ideas of some representatives of 

the Eurasian Economic Union."Problems and 

features of national food security" states that 

food security is an integral part of the national 

security system of the Russian Federation. After 

an economic analysis of the food security of the 

Russian Federation, proposals were made to give 

it legal status by the state and to develop a new 

food concept. In this study, the MDG target for 

the safety of the food system, which carried out 

the analysis of the consumer basket due to the 

income of the population, the population 

soul extent to which the level of per capita 

income with the level of retail prices using the 

formula analysis. It also analyzes the 

consumption parity of basic consumer goods in 

the country over the years and makes a number 

of proposals to ensure food independence of the 

country. 

Begulin describes and analyzes the 

development of approaches to defining food 

security, as well as its various components in the 

world, in the scientific work of Alexei Yurievich 

"The evolution of the concept of Food Security: 

history, stages, modern concepts. In the literature 

review section, the stages of evolution of the 

concept of food security and the ancient history 

of development in the region are presented. The 

study analyzes Pascal de Muro and Matteo 

Maziotta’s breakdown into periods based on five 

stages in the evolution of food security. The 

study focuses on the history of the theoretical 

basis of the concept of food security, the analysis 

of global legislation, pacts, resolutions 

introduced to date. The study does not focus on 

the aspects of economic analysis of food 

security, nor do the statistics of analytical 

figures. 

Problems and ways to ensure food security 

in the Kyrgyz Republic provides an economic 

analysis of the food security situation in the 

country. The concept of food security is 

analyzed in detail. The economic indicators of 

the Kyrgyz Republic, in particular, the GDP per 

capita, incomes, social payments, consumer 

goods prices are compared with the statistics of 

low incomes, the lack of state support 

mechanisms for small farmers in agriculture. 

Dependence on imports, non-localization of 

consumer goods production, large number of 

children in families. Examples from the food 

strategies of many foreign countries were cited, 

emphasizing the need to create a concept of 

national food security in the country. The 

solution to this problem in the country is to 

attract investment in various sectors of the 

economy and to reform the sector, as well as to 

limit the number of large families, ie to plan 

births (Nurmatova, 2013). 

Irina Vasilevna Shetinina's article "Food 

Security and International Cooperation" analyzes 

the economic and legal relations of international 

organizations and international foundations with 

countries in solving the problem of food 

security. The work cites the developments of 

research institutes and international 

organizations dealing with food security. Trade 

and economic relations of the CIS countries, 

consumption levels are analyzed using statistical 

indicators. It was suggested that neighboring 

countries work on the basis of a single 

agreement on food exports and imports. In 

addition, the digitization of agriculture, the 

introduction of new innovations in the industry, 

the need for international organizations to 

develop high standards for product quality. It 

was stressed that increasing the income level of 

the population of the country should be 

considered as one of the main issues to be done 
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from the point of view of the state. The study 

emphasizes that the leadership of the countries 

should establish cooperation with international 

organizations to provide food for the population 

physically, economically and socially. Food 

security as an integral part of national security 

was discussed as the main approaches to 

ensuring food security of the state in the 

framework of the National Security Strategy of 

the Russian Federation and the Food Security 

Doctrine of the Russian Federation. It mainly 

focuses on the theoretical approach to food 

security and does not analyze the necessary 

statistical indicators. The study does not include 

analytical tables, diagrams, samples of 

econometric analysis (Porvadov and Kuznetsov 

Perm, 2016). 

Problems of economic security in 

Uzbekistan, including food security Abduganiev 

(2018), Abulkasimov (2012), Mamarahimov 

(2016) and Rasulov and Egamov (2015) had 

been studied in the scientific works of 

Rustamova, Tursunov, Farmonov and others. 

However, the theoretical and practical issues of 

food security in the country as a dissertation and 

monograph have not been sufficiently 

studied. This is an indication of the relevance of 

the topic of this research. Researchers Dilfuza 

Kurbanova (2019)and Darya Ilina's work 

"Trends in food security in the world and in 

Uzbekistan" analyzes the current state and ways 

to ensure food security in the world and in 

the country. The dynamics of food supply 

sectors, in particular, livestock, agriculture, fruits 

and vegetables, greenhouses, consumer goods 

were analyzed. The study provides a statistical 

analysis of the indicators of foreign countries, 

CIS countries. Recommendations in this area 

have been developed on the basis of statistics 

from international organizations. 

Current issues of food security in the 

context of the global crisis and pandemic focuses 

on strengthening food security in the country in 

the context of the global crisis and pandemic. In 

particular, a system of indicators for assessing 

food security, serious problems in global food 

security, and the factors influencing the effective 

solution of this problem in our country were 

assessed. The article analyzes the trends in 

agricultural production, the main 

macroeconomic indicators of the agricultural 

sector, the degree of salinization of irrigated 

lands in the country on the basis of statistical 

tables. The relationship between fixed capital 

investment in the agricultural sector and 

the growth of gross agricultural output is 

analyzed on the basis of an econometric 

model. The study provides further strengthening 

of the food chain in the country in the context of 

the global pandemic, increasing the amount of 

investment subsidies in the sector and other 

economic proposals (Yusupov, 2019). 

Trends and problems of food production in 

Uzbekistan was organized, which describes the 

ongoing reforms in the production of food 

products in the country and its practical results, 

trends and practical analysis. As a result of the 

analysis of statistical materials, 

recommendations were made for the 

development of the processing industry in 

agriculture, as well as recommendations to 

ensure a positive balance between food 

exports and imports in the country, and on this 

basis highlighted opportunities to maintain 

national food security. The study does not 

analyze the forecast indicators of the food 

industry in the coming years (Saidakhmedova, 

2019). 

Food Safety Indicators and Indicators 

identifies a system of indicators and methods for 

determining the level of food security in the 

country. Recommendations have also been made 

on ways to strengthen food security, and 

recommendations for research on sustainable 

agricultural development have been 

made. Proposals include the development of 

deep processing of agricultural products, the 

provision of soft loans to farms for the purchase 

of modern equipment, the expansion of 

secondary crops, the expansion of warehouses, 

transport and logistics. The aspects of scientific-

statistical analysis of the authors presented in the 

scientific work are not deeply organized 

(Yusupov, 2019). 

Econometric analysis of investments in the 

food industry of the country (on the example of 

Uzbekistan) was organized and discussed the 

role of investment in today's economy and other 

areas. Also, the concept of food industry and its 
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components was analyzed on the basis of data 

from the Statistics Committee. The share of food 

products in GDP was analyzed using 

the Cobb and Douglas functions, and a 

comparative analysis of food processing 

enterprises in the country was conducted. In 

addition to the above analysis, a regression 

analysis of the relationship between the volume 

of production in the food industry and domestic 

and foreign investment was conducted. As a 

result of the analysis, the model produced by 

type of investment was developed in the food 

industry. the greatest impact on output volume 

was identified, and appropriate conclusions and 

recommendations were developed based on the 

results of the analysis (Ortikmirzaevich, 2019). 

Theoretical bases of ensuring food security 

in Uzbekistan was considered as the theoretical 

bases and priorities of implementation of the 

food program and ensuring food security in 

Uzbekistan. The study provides a statistical 

analysis of the agro-industrial potential of our 

country in the context of global food 

shortages. The population, mainly engaged in 

agriculture, and the indicators of gross domestic 

product were analyzed. The recommendations 

are based on the modernization of farms and the 

processing industry, as well as the introduction 

of modern marketing systems in the 

industry. The study does not cover comparative 

analysis of international food indicators across 

the country. Theoretical aspects of food security 

are not fully elucidated (Rasulov and Egamov, 

2015). Indicative planning of the agricultural 

food sector showed the theoretical and 

methodological bases of indicative planning in 

the state regulation of the national economy and 

its necessity, production of economic-

mathematical model in indicative planning of 

food supply issues are covered. The 

mathematical model presents technologies for 

developing indicative plans for agricultural 

development. The study does not analyze the 

importance of medical and sanitary norms in the 

indicative planning of agriculture. In addition, 

the role of support organizations in the network 

in the indicative plan is not covered. The 

development of agriculture is a guarantee of 

food security and plays the role of agriculture in 

ensuring food security is shown, as well as 

changes in the consumption structure of the 

population due to its development. The 

composition of the main food products of the 

population was organized and the amount of 

domestic consumption safety was analyzed. 

Recommendations are made on the relationship 

of food security with the security of economic 

entities and its provision. In the study, the 

amount of future agricultural crops was analyzed 

on the basis of the indicators obtained from the 

analysis of statistical materials. 

Food security is a very broad concept, 

which means that an independent state is not 

dependent on other countries for food. The term 

food security came into international circulation 

after the grain crisis of 1972-1973. During this 

period, there was an excess of food production in 

developed countries. This problem has begun to 

be discussed in the world community. This 

underlie the discussions in December 1974 in the 

case of the countries of the third world famine 

among the population, which the UN Assembly 

by the United Nations Food and Agriculture 

Organization developed "to ensure food security 

in the world of international obligations" was 

approved. However, this document does not 

define the term food security. In 2001, 

in addition to the material, social and economic 

opportunities, the concept of social opportunities 

was added to the idea of food security. The 

concept defined by the Food and Agriculture 

Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 

reflects this additional aspect: “All people have 

access to safe and nutritious food in accordance 

with their nutritional needs and personal 

preferences and to ensure an active and healthy 

life. Physical, economic and social opportunities 

to have food security means food security. 

Food security is a very broad concept, 

which means that an independent state is not 

dependent on other countries for food. It also 

means adequate supply of consumer goods in 

accordance with physiological norms. There are 

different approaches to the definition of “food 

security” in the economic literature. The most 

common definition of food security is that all 

people have adequate physical and economic 

access to the safe food they need to live an 

active and healthy life at any time. According to 

this definition, food security is achieved through 
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the physical and economic achievement of safe 

and adequate amounts of food. 

According to T. Usakova, food security is 

the provision of food to the state and society for 

an unlimited period of time in sufficient 

quantities and qualities to ensure the full 

physical and social development of each person 

under normal conditions and the minimum use 

of health and ability to work in 

emergencies. riding This definition reflects the 

different meanings of food security in 

ordinary and emergency situations. A foot V. K. 

Senchagov team of authors, headed by 

definition, food security, national security is an 

important element as a complex biological 

system, for a person to live a normal life, 

primarily for domestic production at the expense 

of Medical Sciences A kademiyasining taking 

into account the principles recommended by the 

Institute of Nutrition food consumption and 

protection of the population from substandard 

products and the domestic market from 

excessive dumping of the agricultural products, 

creation of conditions for their insurance 

reserves and access of agricultural producers to 

foreign markets. 

According to V.G. Bulavko, P.G. 

Nikitenko and others, food security is the ability 

of the state and agricultural enterprises, 

suppliers, processors and producers to ensure the 

necessary and sufficient production of products 

in the required quality and range and to balance 

the supply and demand of the consumer market 

for national products. should be understood as 

the capacity of sales areas. V.I. Nazarenko 

approaches the concept of food security as a 

system, defining it as food independence, ie the 

country's ability to meet domestic food needs on 

the basis of domestic resources, social stability, 

demographic stability and food production. 

According to H.P. Abulkasimov, an Uzbek 

scientist, “Food security is the ability of the 

country's population to provide itself with basic 

foodstuffs on its own. It also means getting rid 

of over-reliance on food imports. It should be 

noted that food security is not limited to self-

sufficiency in food. Food imports are also taken 

into account. The government's food security 

policy is based on the development of its own 

agricultural production and domestic markets, in 

part on the import of food from abroad, in order 

to meet the optimal level of food needs of the 

population. In substantiating this definition, we 

have used the physical (quantitative) 

and economic access to food, food 

independence, reliability and sustainability as 

important elements of the concept of food 

security enshrined in the Rome Declaration on 

World Food Security (Figure - 1). 

 

 

 
Figure – 1: Elements of the concept of food security 
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Physical access to food means that people 

have access to safe and nutritious food. In order 

to achieve this, food products must be available 

in sufficient quantities and assortments 

in accordance with the norms of consumption 

accepted in the country, and their supply to the 

population must be uninterrupted. In order to 

create such an opportunity, state control 

over internal and external sources of food supply 

and their stocks will be established. Food 

products are cost-effective enough to all the 

social strata of the population size and the 

country to ensure the quality of every citizen, 

regardless of his age, property and social status 

of food products with a minimum amount of 

income should be required to have a series of 

icons. This opportunity is created by ensuring a 

sufficient level of income of the population and 

controlling the optimal level of food prices. The 

population will also have to try to be self-

sufficient in food in their backyards 

and backyards. 

Social access to food means supporting the 

population in need of social protection, 

providing them with sufficient and safe food on 

the basis of financial assistance. Reliability of 

food supply is the ability of a national food 

supply system to minimize the effects of 

seasons, climate and other changes. 

Sustainability of food supply is the development 

of the national food supply system on an 

expanded scale. The concept of food security 

also requires the country to become 

independent and self-sufficient in basic food 

stuffs. These concepts are important elements of 

food security. It should be noted that the main 

international body that determines the strategy in 

the field of food security is the World Food 

Security Committee (WFP). The committee was 

established in 1974 as an intergovernmental 

body to review and adopt measures related to 

food security policy. The Committee organizes 

international summits and forums on food 

security. They set short-term objectives 

and measures to ensure food security. Current 

food safety assessments and measures are 

carried out by the FAO (FAO), the United 

Nations Food and Agriculture Organization 

(FAO). UNICEF and the World Health 

Organization and other international 

organizations and associations are involved in 

this work (Shagaida, 2015). 

Food independence means that the 

production of basic foodstuffs in the country and 

their self-sufficiency provide the population with 

at least a small amount of food. Reliability of 

food supply is the ability of a national food 

supply system to minimize the effects of 

seasons, climate and other changes. Safe food 

products meet established requirements and 

standards to ensure safe consumption. Safe food 

products contain substances necessary for the 

normal development of the human body and 

do not contain substances or substances that are 

harmful to human health and the environment. 

4. Conclusion 

In formulating the main goals and 

objectives of the country's food security, it 

would be appropriate to take into account the 

goals and objectives set out in the Charter of the 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 

Nations. The following recommendations of this 

international organization in the concept of food 

security serve as a methodological basis for 

defining goals and objectives: 

• Food security does not mean self-

sufficiency 

• If the country has a relative advantage, it 

should try to produce enough food for its 

own needs 

• The country must be able to import the 

required amount of food and meet the 

food needs of its citizens 

• The country 's food security of citizens 

within the framework of safe food and 

quantitative should be able to achieve 

(economic) opportunities. 

Therefore, the goal of food security is to 

ensure the food independence and stability of the 

country, the quantitative and economic, social 

access of the population and every citizen to 

food in accordance with the physiological 

minimum, and to ensure safe food consumption. 

The main tasks of food security are: 

• To create and support conditions for 

every citizen of the country to have 

physical, economic and social access to 

safe and quality food products in 
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quantities and assortments in accordance 

with the rational norms of consumption 

established to ensure an active and 

healthy lifestyle. Establish a social 

protection system to support low-income 

groups, mothers and children with proper 

nutrition 

• Ensuring sustainable domestic 

production of basic food products to 

ensure food independence, support for 

national producers 

• Prevention of dependence on food 

imports and organization of their rational 

import 

• Ensuring safe consumption and quality 

of food products, reliable protection of 

consumers' rights to safe and quality 

products 

• Prevention of internal and external 

threats to the country's food security, 

mitigation and elimination of their 

negative consequences, minimization of 

losses and damages. To this end, it is 

necessary to create a system of food 

security in the event of natural 

disasters and other emergencies, to create 

strategic reserves and reserves. 

The main goal of the economy is to meet 

the needs of man and his socio-economic needs, 

including food. Satisfying food needs is the 

primary goal. Therefore, food security plays an 

important role in human economic activity. 

The main goal of food security at the state and 

interstate levels is the sustainable development 

of the economy and the balancing of food 

markets. The main goal at the regional level is to 

provide all groups of the population with a level 

of income that ensures that food is consumed in 

accordance with established norms. At the level 

of social groups (families) it is necessary to 

ensure that food is eaten in accordance with 

rational norms in terms of quantity, range and 

quality. 
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